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Ding tea hiring near me

Thank you for your interest in joining the Kung Fu Tea team! If you are interested in working in a local Kung Fu tea location, go to our locations and contact the store or stop in person to inquire about the open locations. If you are interested in working at our corporate office in New York, visit this page to
discover open positions! Again, thank you for your interest!*Note: We are a fast-paced company and store or shift managers often manage recruitment at the store level. Patīk 639 cilvēkiemTaiwanese Bubble Tea House. High quality boba tea, milk tea and fruit juice made fresh to order. Patīk 525
cilvēkiemBoba tea, coffee, patīk bubble tea 1.1 tūkst. cilvēkiemSpecialize in Taiwanese hot soup! Driven by dreams and enthusiasm, the first Boiling Point opened in... Skatīt vairākPatīk 729 cilvēkiemBrewed-to-Order, Handmade, Fresh, Best IngredientsPatīk 590 cilvēkiemBoba, Milk Tea, MunchiesPatīk
1.1 tūkst. cilvēkiemAn authentic homemade Vietnamese yogurt with super fresh fruit. Yogurt is always new. Do it every time... Patīk 498 cilvēkiemWhat separates our house from tea from the rest are the main ingredients we use: real tea and fruit. Patīk 676 cilvēkiemTea Milk Tea Slush Wow MilkPatīk 463
cilvēkiemTaiwanese Tea HousePatīk 321 cilvēkiemTea, coffee, boba, juice, desert, assorted drinksDing Tea South Coast MetroPatīk 171 cilvēkiemBubble Tea ShopīPatk 474 cilvēkiemTai Tea Newest Location. Patīk 426 cilvēkiem Happy holidays from Ding Tea Pomona! Patīk 337 cilvēkiemTējnīca
Restaurants &amp; Food Service We were unable to detect your location. You can browse all 7 jobs that Ding Tea has to offerTimes, AZTemporaneo, Full-time, Part-timeBoba Shop Customer ServiceNewark, CAAlameda, CABubble Tea Barista/Cashier/Crew Member/Kitchen Staff/Shift LeaderMcKinney,
TXCovington, WAKent, WALakewood, WA There are 7 jobs at Ding TeaFood Preparation &amp; Service6 jobsBarista in Norcross, GAWork was quite easy. Once you've studied the drinks and practiced enough, making the drinks look like second nature. Colleagues are always fresh and with their feet on
the ground. Customers were usually nice, but there are some negative ones! Bartender in Los Angeles, CAPretty fun work, but management is not the bestThe job as a bartender was very easy. Just place orders to customers and that's about it. The management was not the best, we would constantly run
out of supplies. Bartender/Cashier in Pearland, TXGood Experience as a bartender All my time as a bartender at Pearl and felt encouraged to work my best in everything I did. They have a great paycheck, good managers and a healthy work environment. Bartender/Shift Supervisor in Seattle, WAA is
strongly advised to work in a bobsleigh place. You will learn the skills of customer service and efficient in your work. Multitasking is the key to success in the quickly positioned environment. Cashier/Bartender/Cook in El Monte, CA Typical day: 5- to 6-hour shifts where you have to take on all three positions
of cook, bartender and cashier. || Management: Terrible. Terrible. us a lot (how to take away our advice) and only workers favored by Vietnam || Environment: I've met some friends all my life. Favored workers will get you into an informant. || COVID-19: Some workers are taking it very seriously. However,
most workers don't even wear the mask half the time and don't wash their hands. || Overall, don't work here. I only worked here because I really needed money. People asked 12 job questions at Ding Tea. See answers, explore popular topics and discover unique insights from Ding Tea employees.you
need to be indicated by a current employee and you need to be able to speak VietnameseSe 2 answersSix 2 answersSis is legal in your statesSei 2 answers you need to refer to by a current employee and you need to be able to speak VietnameseSe 2 responds to training as they don't take responsibility
for striving to train someoneSeee 1 answerIt's more likely that you have the job if you're a friend of the management. See 1 answerBe yourself, have a positive attitude. See 2 answersE there is no interview. Submit your resume. If they choose you, you will go straight to training. See 1 answerYou are more
likely to have the job if you are a friend of the management. See 1 answerI always wear masks and gloves. Wash your hands between shifts. See 1 answerSeee 1 answerInights of 16 Indeed users who have interviewed Ding Tea in the last 5 years. The process takes about a day or two There are
interviews. Submit your resume. If they choose you, you will go straight to training. Shared on August 11, 2020Yes, Ding Tea has 7 jobs open. Before applying to Ding Tea, it's a good idea to research the company and read reviews of the employees who work there. People have reported that the interview
with Ding Tea is easy. The interview process takes about a day or two. People rated the overall experience of the interview as favorable. The interview process takes about a day or two. Overall, the experience of the interview is assessed as favourable. Ding Tea has 11 to 50 employees. Ding Tea's
headquarters are located in Kunshan.55% of respondents approved of the leadership response to COVID-19. Boba Station - Hampton, NH At Boba station you work in an extremely hectic environment. The work tasks are opening, closing and portioning bubble tea to hundreds of customers... Boba tea



lounge - Covina, CA Boba Tea Lounge is looking for Bobaristas to join our team. The applicant must satisfy the following. Able to work in a fast-paced environment. CHA FOR tea tea. Food. boba - Irvine, CA Free meal and the best BOBA tea. This U.S. chain has grown to be the most popular boba
teahouse in Orange County. We are hiring for our most Ding Tea - Covington, WA +2 locations3.6Is looking for a bartender to prepare and serve hot and cold drinks, including various types of tea. Tea blend preferences, dairy and sugar ratios).gong cha - San Diego, CA 3.7Tea about us during your
business hours. Spread boba love to customers excellent customer service. Gong Cha is now hiring full-time and part-time bartenders now... Milk Cha-Cha - Charlotte, NC We specialize in boba tea, fruit tea and craft soda. Your role will be to prepare fresh fruit, make tea, make boba tea drinks and/or be a
cashier... Leaf n Cream - Tustin, CA We have been serving personalized and made-to-order boba tea drinks in Tustin since 2015. 4. Similar boba shop experience is a plus. Plastic Shield at Workstations.7th Teriyaki/R&amp;B Tea - Long Beach, CA Will be trained to work on all aspects of the restaurant
including making boba drinks, working in a register, welcoming customers and cleaning. Cup of Cha Tea House - Monrovia, CA Previous work experience as a bartender required! _* We are a growing tea house in the heart of the city of Monrovia. Be able to work in a fast-paced environment. Truedan
Burlingame - Burlingame, CA As a boba bartender, you will contribute to the role of cashier, bartender and back-of-house of our store. The responsibilities of a back-of-house staff include cooking... Showing 1-11 of 43 Make delicious snow cream and boba teas. Committed to providing a consistent and
moving service to our guests. As a team member, you'll have to:CrowdRise - Los Angeles, CA ping pong skills, love of boba tea, and sense of humor. Debug production issues between services and multiple stack levels. Kung Fu Tea Las Vegas - Spring Mountain - Las Vegas, NV Kung Fu Tea Las Vegas
is looking for new members to join our fambam Boba... Also everyone talks about Boba's madness and what we try to do to be one of the best... CHA FOR tea tea. Food. boba - Irvine, CA Free meal and the best BOBA tea. This U.S. chain has grown to be the most popular boba teahouse in Orange
County. We are hiring for our tea house more happening. Our team welcomes anyone who is passionate about tea and customer service to be part of us! Provide excellent customer service - Prepare and ensure the quality of... CHA FOR tea tea. Food. boba - Irvine, CA Free meal and the best BOBA tea.
This U.S. chain has grown to be the most popular boba teahouse in Orange County. We are hiring for our tea house more happening. Ding Tea - Kent, WA +2 locationsProferences of tea mixture, dairy and sugar ratios). To succeed in this role, you should have customer service skills and knowledge of how
beer production equipment ... Be able to provide good customer service. Join the UNIQUE location in Arizona for the best bubble tea around! With over 250 locations worldwide, Kung Fu Tea is one of the... The Village Donut - Desert Hot Springs, CA Please wear makeup for the interview, thank you. High
school or equivalent (Preferred). candidates under the age of 18, provided that it is legally permitted... Show 1-11 out of 59 Interested in joining our team? We have multiple locations in the Seattle area where we strive to be a warm and welcoming place for both locals and travelers. Does that sound
interesting? Apply below! Ding Tea 3.6 Tempe, AZ 85281 +1 position From $12.25 per hour Cash register management, making drinks, remembering manage a hectic environment, fill ingredients/toppings, clean basic and provide a... We have removed 3 jobs very similar to those already shown. To view
these additional results, you can search again with the omitted job journal included. » Publish your resume - It only takes a few seconds
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